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At Kube we have a fresh new approach to making your dream kitchen a reality. 

Kube is a family-run company with over fifty years’ experience in kitchen design and 
installation. To this day, we are guided by the principles the company was founded 
on: impeccable kitchen designs fitted with the highest quality materials while 
delivering exceptional value to our customers. 

We accomplish this via key relationships with industry-leading manufacturing 
partners in Ireland and across Europe. By supplying directly, we can cut costs and 
maintain the highest standard of quality and delivery. 

Our award-winning design consultants have access to the latest in materials 
and technology to supply you with a kitchen that will function perfectly for your 
household for a long time to come. 

Inspire your kitchen design with a visit to one of our seven showrooms in Dublin, 
Cork, and London. Call us to schedule a kitchen design appointment or visit 
kubekitchens.ie to book online. 

Quality and value without compromise. Picture yourself in a Kube kitchen.
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Concept, craft and contemporary design merge 
beautifully together in our living and dining 
furniture ranges including Calligaris and Koinor. 
Our brochure has a small sample inside to whet 
your appetite. For a complete viewing of our entire 
range, call into our Sandyford, Balbriggan or Long 
Mile Road showrooms.

Living
Our showrooms feature a broad selection of 
kitchens with plenty of ranges and colours to 
browse at your leisure. Open at times to suit 
you, appointments are not required although 
are advisable if you wish to avail of a full design 
consultation. See the back page for our list of 
showrooms, contact details and opening hours.

Kitchens

Streamlined 
Manufacturing

Trained installation 
staff at your service

Kube has over 50 years’ 
kitchen experience

Delivered directly from 
the factory to your house

Part of Europe’s 
biggest buying group

C
ollection

Our extensive kitchen range is on 
display in our seven showrooms 
across Dublin, Cork and London.

“We needed a kitchen that would 
function well for our family 
and also look spectacular for 
filming my upcoming cooking 
programme. Many of our friends 
recommended Kube, and we feel 
fortunate that they did.”

Simon Delaney

We have expanded our wardrobe range 
this year and have even more to offer, 
with new beautiful glass doors in striking 
colours available to combine with woods, 
glass and laminates.

Wardrobes
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Find your nearest Kube showroom

Unit 6, EP Mooney Retail Centre
Long Mile Road
Dublin 12

t 01 456 9674
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 12 - 5pm

Long Mile Road
Unit 2, Block D2
Sandyford Industrial Estate
Dublin 18

t 01 297 3064
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 12 - 5pm

Sandyford
M1 Business Park
Courtlough, Balbriggan
Co. Dublin

t 01 690 6090 
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm 
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 12 - 5pm

Balbriggan
14 Orwell Road
Rathgar
Dublin 6

t 01 497 2074
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays: Closed

Rathgar
Turner’s Cross
Kinsale Road
Cork

t 021 484 7642
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am - 6pm
Thurs: 10am - 8pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
Sundays: Closed
Bank Holidays: 12 - 5pm

Cork
1518 – 1520 London Road
Leigh on Sea
Essex SS9 2UR

t +44 (0)1702 826878
e info@kubekitchens.co.uk

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays: Closed

Leigh on Sea
38A Station Road
Upminster
RM14 2TR

t +44 (0)1708 227396
e info@kubekitchens.co.uk

Opening Hours
Tue - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sundays, Mondays & Bank Holidays: Closed

Upminster

Ireland See the full range at kubekitchens.ie UK See the full range at kubekitchens.co.uk
Show

room
s
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Step 1: The Kube planner
Use our kitchen planner to sketch your room and jot 
down any notes – don’t worry, it doesn’t have to be 
perfect – we always survey before ordering.

Step 2: Browse the Kube range
Visit your nearest Kube showroom and browse our 
kitchen displays. We have many styles on display 
showcasing the design and product quality of a kitchen 
from Kube. Inspect the many finishes of worktops, door 
fronts and handles and take away a copy of our latest 
brochure featuring our handy kitchen planner. The next 
step will be to meet with a Kube Kitchen Consultant to 
discuss your brief more fully. It is a good idea, therefore, 
to use this time to prepare for your initial design 
meeting in advance by gathering all your kitchen ideas, 
magazine cut-outs and any notes you have made. 
Think through how you want to use your kitchen and 
what storage requirements you may have. Consider 
your cooking and refrigeration needs and likes. All of 
this will be really useful at the next stage.

In order for us to create your dream 
kitchen, bedroom or living space, we 
will need some initial measurements 
to get us started. 

Jot down 
    any notes!

How to 
 measure 
  your room...
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You will get an opportunity to delve into the 
plans and give your feedback. You can also 
discuss budgets and agree the requirements 
to move to the next step of the project. 

Step 5: Surveying your space
In advance of placing your order, our 
installation team will survey your kitchen 
space, taking detailed measurements and 
photographs, and relay this information to 
our designers who then create a very detailed 
order pack with plumbing and electrical plans 
to aid your builder with their process.

Step 6: Placing your order with Kube
Following the survey, your order is finalised and agreed. 
The order is placed and our experienced Customer 
Services department will take charge. You will be  
kept informed of the delivery date of your kitchen.  
An installation date will depend on the delivery date 
of the kitchen coupled with the readiness of the room 
for installation. Our Customer Services team are there 
to help you through this stage of the project and will 
give guidance and assistance throughout the lead-up 
to installation. Our handy pre-installation checklist tells 
you all you need to know in advance.

Step 7: Delivery
Your kitchen is delivered to site by our trained  
in-house delivery team.

Step 8: Installation
A Kube trained installer will be on site to install your 
kitchen. Installation of your kitchen will entirely depend 
on the size and intricacy of the design but will typically 
take between two and four days. 

Step 9: Finishing touches
A quartz, stone or wooden worktop will need to be 
templated after the kitchen installation. Following this, 
the finished worktop will be installed approximately  
10 days later. Your plumber and electrician have some 
second stage fixing to connect your water  
and electrical appliances.

Your dream Kube kitchen is now ready  
to be enjoyed.

Your kitchen 
is stored safe 
and sound.

Dedicated delivery teams 
working to fit in with your 

busy schedule.

Kube customer service.Step 3: First meeting
Meet one of our qualified designers for  
your first design consultation. You should 
allow at least an hour for this meeting.  
The first consultation is critical to the 
success of your overall project. All your 
ideas and notes for your dream kitchen are 
discussed and captured in the first design 
brief. In order for the consultant to embark 
on a design they will require measurements 
of the room - either your architect’s plans 
or your own measurements. After this first 
meeting, the kitchen consultant will have all 
the information and tools available to begin 
on the initial design. The second design 
meeting will be scheduled and the designer 
will use the intervening time to create a  
3D design pack which will be customised 
just for you.

Step 4: Designing your kitchen
With all the information and requirements 
gathered, our kitchen consultant can now 
get to work on a design just for you. They 
will spend time reviewing the initial design 
brief, designing your kitchen and preparing 
a presentation including 3D drawings. This 
is all completed at absolutely no cost to 
you. Your initial design will be presented to 
you at the second design meeting and it is 
a really exciting stage of the project. You 
will see your dream kitchen come to life for 
the first time with our realistic 3D rendering. 
At this meeting the consultant will walk you 
through your design brief and present a fully 
costed option for you to consider. 

Take the guesswork out of 
your design decisions with 

3D drawings.

Pictured: Kube staff receiving the Public Sector 
Award Excellence in Kitchen Design & Installation.
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Stunning features

Brief: Carol and Mike met Terry Plunkett, Manager at the Kube 
Rathgar store, early in the planning stage of their project.  
They were renovating the entire rear section of their already 
beautiful home in Portmarnock and extending into their back 
garden. The project was complicated from the start with 
a structural steel column encroaching on the main kitchen 
area proving a challenge. It was important to overcome the 
design challenges without compromising the overall look and   
functionality of the kitchen.

Design: Terry in conjunction with Carol and Mike designed a 
dream, high-gloss, white, handleless kitchen. With tones of grey 
in the Quartz and Gladstone Oak trim, the kitchen is sleek and 
visually stunning. The use of bulkheads and columns to frame the 
units is an important characteristic of the design. Some structural 
re-engineering meant the design could incorporate a cook zone 
complemented with downdraft extraction on the island. Adding 
island seating from Calligaris at Kube completes the look.

Kube Envy 400
Ultra High Gloss White

“We embarked upon a new house extension project and 
identified early that the kitchen would be an area that 
required exceptional attention to detail to achieve our 
overall objectives. 

For this we went with Kube Kitchens and we have been 
absolutely delighted with the outcome. Our kitchen 
design achieves ease of movement, stunning features 
and a superb finish. Thanks to all the team at Kube, we 
are delighted with the finished product.”  

Carol and Mike, Portmarnock

Kube 325 
Gladstone Oak Repo
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Brief: The initial hurdle was trying to establish the most suitable layout for the kitchen so 
we could fit everything in. We toyed with a few ideas until we agreed on the most suitable 
location. A Kansas Oak breakfast bar and matching splashback behind the hob were 
added to make this kitchen warm and homely. 

Design: Jane and Graham decided on a two-toned option on the kitchen fronts mixing 
White with Quartz Grey, both in a Lacquered High Gloss finish. Placed over an 80cm 
induction hob, the white, glass finish 
extractor blends in nicely with the 
white, high gloss units. There is a tall, 
integrated larder fridge and larder 
freezer side by side flanked by a tall 
larder storage unit with internal pull 
out drawers. On the other side is the 
Siemens studioLine oven featuring 
a full-size single oven with built-in 
microwave, pulseSteam, and Home 
Connect WiFi connectivity.

“Kube Kitchens from start to finish were 
impeccable. They got what we were looking 
for, what we were thinking and  what we were 
feeling. They got what we wanted for our 
kitchen. It’s everything that I wanted. It works 
for me and my family. That’s why I love the 
kitchen that we have.”  

Jane and Graham, Dublin 3

Modern family living

Kube Lux  200
White High Gloss

Kube Lux 200
Quartz Grey High Gloss
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We work in partnership with architects and interior designers to create bespoke solutions 
for our customers. Here, we get their ideas and views on the entire design project. 

As a Design and Build company, at Shomera we place a huge emphasis on the importance 
of design as well as the quality of the construction work. The success of our bespoke projects 
under the HousX brand are dependent on well-appointed living spaces. During the design 
process we work with our clients to optimise the layout of their extension and its relationship 
with the existing house and the outdoor areas. 

As the kitchen is the heart of most people’s homes, with life radiating from this area, the kitchen 
design and quality must be right. This is why we are careful only to recommend a company 
who we are confident will deliver a great product and service.

This homely living space was designed  
by Dana Kallo of Black Fox Interiors. 

At Black Fox Interiors, we take every 
opportunity to use interior design for people. 
We look for your needs, your likes, we 
understand you, your customers or your 
employees, so we can deliver interiors with 
good use and great decor.

For more information on Black Fox Interiors 
visit www.blackfoxinteriors.com/projects

“My experience in working with Kube is that the designers have 
been well trained and are passionate about their work and the 
design process. I am very happy to hand over the detailed design 
of the kitchen to Kube, knowing it will complete and enhance the 
transformation of our clients’ homes.”

Frank O’Sullivan, Managing Director, Shomera.

For more information on Shomera visit shomera.ie
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ProjectsKitchen design 
and quality to the 
highest standard.

“As an interior designer, it is very important for me to recommend to my clients good 
and reliable suppliers. Over the past two years, Kube has been my go-to kitchen supplier 
for residential projects and I am delighted with the results. The furniture is crafted to the 
highest quality, and with the help of their friendly in-house designers, I can always find the 
best solutions for my clients. Kube offers a very good service from selection to fitting and I 
would definitely recommend them for any type of project.”

Dana Kallo, Interior Designer, Black Fox Interiors.

Black Fox Interiors
INTERIOR DESIGN
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Simon Delaney put his trust in Kube Kitchens for the ideal 
kitchen for his family and filming his upcoming cooking show. 

Here is an exclusive look at his Kube Lux kitchen in High Gloss 
Quartz Grey. The worktops are Silestone Quartz in Maple Stellar. 
A Rustic Wild Oak breakfast bar with seating for four borders the 
island. In addition to the kitchen design, we planned a simple 
but very effective, matching, living and TV area by combining the 
materials used in the kitchen.

“When we decided to remodel our kitchen and living space, we knew we needed a kitchen that 
would function well for our family and also look spectacular for filming my upcoming cooking 
programme. Many of our friends recommended Kube, and we feel fortunate that they did. Our 
designer absolutely understood our needs. He fit everything we wanted into the space we have and 
made recommendations we hadn’t even thought of. When friends visit our home now, they can’t 
believe we haven’t extended, and the space is the same as when we had our old kitchen. Our storage 
capacity has nearly doubled, and we all fit comfortably. Mealtime has become a joy, and everything 
always seems to be easy to hand. The kitchen is my domain, and I couldn’t be happier.”

 Simon Delaney

Testim
onials
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St. Marnock’s Bay is one of the largest and 
most prestigious developments in Dublin. 
The newly constructed marketing suite in 
Portmarnock has been designed to aid 
purchasers in choosing options and finishes 
for their new homes, all supplied by Kube.

An oxidised steel door and worktop gives the 
impression of a solid block island and is combined 
with Steel Grey floor to ceiling units and Dekton 
Aura worktop and splashback. The kitchen is fitted 
with De Dietrich appliances, a Quooker instant 
hot water tap and a Bora induction hob. A suite of 
Calligaris furniture completes the room.

“For a development of this scale and strict deadline, every aspect of the 
project must run smoothly. We chose Kube to supply the kitchen and 
furnishings at St. Marnock’s as they have such a professional approach 
to design and installation.  This project came together seamlessly 
and,  needless to say, we are delighted with the results. We look forward 
to working with Kube on the remaining houses at St. Marnock’s.”

Aideen Leahy, DRES Developments.
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Kube Ferro
Corten Steel.

The magical tradition at Dún Sí is brought 
forward in an enchanting new development 
in St Marnock’s Bay. Positioned on the 
North County coast, this development is a 
perfect location to showcase our award-
winning kitchen designs in these spectacularly 
presented homes. The stunning modern 
show houses are the ideal setting for Kube’s 
contemporary furniture and kitchen design.

For a distinct expression, Calligaris 
dining sets and bar stools are the perfect 

companions for your Kube kitchen.
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Designed in Kube Feel White Matt mixed with Artwood 
Walnut Cuba, with Siemens appliances and Silestone Cygnus 
Suede Finish Quartz worktops. The utility and laundry finishes 
are Kube Feel Sahara with Natural Bough Oak worktops.

“My husband and I recently ordered a kitchen from Kube.  
The service and quality were second to none and the Kube team 
were extremely helpful in assisting us in realising the design for our 
open plan kitchen, utility and bar areas. The suggestions and design 
proposals which were put forward took into consideration our brief 
of  how we wanted the space to function for our family.”

Ryan Parsons
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The Kube Feel kitchen in Sahara soft matt on tall units combined with Metal Steel Grey on the island looks sharp 
with a Silestone worktop in Lagoon. An inviting solid-timber breakfast-bar ads warmth, giving the kitchen a 
homely character. 

“We have had great results using Kube in the past, and this time was no different than the others. We made an appointment 
with Mathew in the showroom in Rathgar. He reviewed our budget and layout and gave us various examples as a starting 
point. We picked what we were happy with, and completed the design process from there. He went into great detail to give 
us a layout that was stylish and functional and provided a detailed first fix location for plumbing and electrical. There was 
ample time given for everything, and we never felt rushed at any point. Mathew was our point of contact from start to finish. 
The kitchen arrived on time, and the fitters were there the next day to fit, which was completed within two days. Six months 
on and we would not change anything. It’s entirely a functional kitchen and looks great. I would recommend Kube highly.” 

Dave, Dublin 6

Dave is a builder who has come to rely on 
Kube for his projects. He knew he could put 
his trust Kube for the kitchen in his home.
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Two colours are combined from the Kube Vita range with the island in the darker 
Slate Grey and the main kitchen in a bright Alpine White. The large island has an 
overhang on three sides which allows ample room for stools to accommodate a 
larger family at mealtimes. The worktops and wall cladding are natural quartzite  
and are exclusive to Kube.

“From design to installation Kube Sandyford provided a fantastic service. Kube offered us a 
very large choice of style options combined with great design advice. Their professionalism, 
efficiency and punctuality were refreshing. We are very happy we chose Kube for our kitchen 
both for the seamless experience and high quality finished product.” 

Jay and Orla

Kube Soft Lack in Papyrus Grey and 
Blueberry Matt. Featuring Siemens domino 
induction hob with built-in extraction. 
Integrated refrigeration, dishwasher and 
washer/dryer.

“We are happy to have been working hand in 
hand with Kube over the last number of years. 
The designers are so creative, the fitters are polite 
and organised, and customer service liaises with 
the customer throughout the project.

All of our clients have been so happy with their 
Kube kitchens, which helps us at Nuhaus build on 
our successful brand. Thanks  to Kube for all the 
hard work and support.” 

Alex Pankoff, CEO, Nuhaus Ltd
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WE DESIGN AND BUILD
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The shape of kitchens to come. 

The kitchen is a room for cooking in. That was 
yesterday. Today it has become the communication hub 
of the home and haven of well-being. Cooking, eating, 
talking, laughing, living, relaxing, working – life takes 
place in the kitchen. That’s why this room is taking on 
more and more significance in the home.

Kitchens
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The ultimate in

feel-good ambience.

Pocket doors conjure up a homely 
ambience that says style. Hidden behind 

them is all manner of storage space or the 
perfect niche for your appliances.

Kube Nova Lack 
Papyrus Grey High Gloss with Legno Oak Truffle 
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               The kitchen is the room of rooms.
                          We probably live more,
                     and more intensively,
              here than anywhere else in the home.
                           It is the place where
        we meet, where we encounter others. 
                           As family or friends.
                     As a couple.
              We cook, eat and enjoy ourselves
        in the kitchen. And sometimes we have
                      all the time in the world as we do so.
      We argue. And make up again.
 We read, write, send emails, post messages.
                And maybe philosophise a little.
         And – quite secretly – the kitchen sets
                the rhythm of our day.
       Good morning. Then midday. Then evening.
                                          And sometimes night...
            Which is why we love the kitchen.
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Kube Portland 
Anthracite Cement

The real cement surface offers 
a unique living experience.
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Kube Manhattan 
Matt Black / Marble Grey
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Elegance with a touch of class. 
The omission of wall units gives 
this kitchen a light and airy feel.

With an anti-fingerprint surface 
finish, these black cabinets 
always look immaculate and  

are easy to keep clean.
Clean and elegant.

The grey marble finish and the 
matt black with anti-fingerprint 
technology combine to create 
a kitchen with sophisticated 
looks and clean lines that is 
easy to maintain.
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and more common in the kitchen. 
Here, stone effect doors and 

worktops are married together with 
natural timber effect units and floors.

Laminate worktops matching 
the doors is very popular 

and promotes a harmonious 
look and feel.

Open shelved 
storage solutions. Combining living and dining 

spaces together has become 
the norm in design. This kitchen 
combines the unity of living 
room, kitchen and nature.  
The natural stone look creates  
a beautifully natural feel.

Kube Stone 
Stone In Basalt / Artwood Natural Bough Oak
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Walnut Cuba adds 
warmth and presents 
a cosy atmosphere.

For a kitchen with 
character, the stainless 
steel look of the island 
is a stand out feature.

Kube Vegas 
Milled Stainless Steel / Artwood Walnut Cuba

It’s the small details 
that add flavour to 

your kitchen.

With its milled surface 
and the chamfered edges, 
VEGAS turns any kitchen 

into a statement.

For a kitchen full of expression and character 
Vegas is a solid choice. Featuring a milled surface 
and chamfered edges Vegas makes a statement. 
Vegas is available in Stainless Steel (pictured) 
and Milled Manganese Bronze. When paired 
with Artwood in Walnut Cuba, we create a warm 
kitchen with a slightly industrial feel.
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A charismatic kitchen 
with a slight industrial 
flair. The authentic feel 
of the Kube Artwood 
kitchen projects a 
warmth that is ideal for 
mealtime or anytime.

Artwood creates a kitchen that 
can make a statement without 

overpowering an openplan space.

Perfect for dining and 
entertaining, this custom 

engineered island worktop with 
an extended overhang houses 

an integrated hob including 
built-in extraction.

Kube Artwood 
Flame Scarfed Oak
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Kube Torino Lack / Carisma Lack 
Lava Soft Matt

Kube Torino Lack 
White Soft Matt / Oak Barolo

High-quality wood drawers fronts 
make a stylish accent to the calming 
lava soft matt grey cabinets, and the 

art deco handles.

Kube Torino Lack impresses with 
understated style and clean-cut lines.

Exciting details, such as 
shelf units with ingredient 

dispensers and cross inserts 
in Oak Barolo, complement 
the appealing contrast of 

white and dark tones.Kube New Classic Style.

All of the modern conveniences and 
innovation, the Kube Torino Lack range has 
the timeless look and feel of a classic.
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Quartz Grey / Alpine White

This handleless kitchen is from Kube’s super-
smooth Feel range. It is finished in Alpine White 
with contrasting Slate Grey on the island unit. 

The design features tall cabinets with an elegant 
handle for additional ergonomics. The appliances 
are studioLine by Siemens teamed with a 
downdraft hob and extractor by Bora. 

The hob is recessed into a gorgeous Carrera Retro 
marble with a book matched waterfall gable end 
and splashback. Completing the eye-catching 
design is a contrasting Carbon Black Franke sink 
and pull-out spray tap.

Perfectly seamless flow. 
Flush mounted hob and book 

matched waterfall gable. 
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White Soft Matt and Bough Oak Platinum

This Kube kitchen is beautifully understated 
with a feature-defining handleless design.

Timeless white sits perfectly 
in a well-designed space.

The latest technology and unparalleled 
design come together in a contemporary 

kitchen that never goes out of style.
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Natural stone wall with 
Kube Rustic Oak shelves.

Wood cladding from Kube, 
matching the tall bank of 
units and pulling together 

the overall design.

Kube Artwood 
Rustic Wild Oak / Soft Lack White Matt
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The open shelves at the 
end give the kitchen island 

a more casual look.

Kube Ferro 
Blue Steel with Arctic White Soft Matt

Metal is the material of 
the moment; it is right on 
trend. The combination 
with Kube Soft Lack in 
Arctic White makes a 
refreshing statement.
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Kube Integra 
Papyrus Grey Soft Matt with Black Metal 3D Handle

Fashionable industrial look 
meets classic design.

The slender end panels in rustic wild oak provide 
an attractive contrast - a natural complement to 

the graphite colour tone of the Titan kitchen.

Open plan shelving.

Kube Titan 
Graphite with Rustic Wild Oak

An attractive contrast is created using rustic wild oak 
panelling paired with Titan in a graphite colour. The subtle 
tonal differences in the Titan door evokes an elegance that 
elevated a stylish design-focused kitchen.
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Clean, tidy and 
hidden away.

Organise your kitchen with storage solutions from Kube. 

For convenience and functionality, your Kube kitchen designer 
can create a plan that takes care of all your storage needs. 
Having everything within arm’s length will cut down on the time 
and hassle of all your kitchen duties.
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Organise your Kube kitchen. 

The most important part of your kitchen design is your 
storage plan. Your kitchen should look fabulous, but at the 
same time be functional. Kube have a huge selection of 
internal storage solutions to suit your specific requirements - 
from cutlery inserts, corner solutions, clever pull-out storage 
units - to  bins that make recycling easy.

Everything in easy reach: 
for smooth, uninterrupted 

workflows.

Kube Drawer Insert Range

Easy to clean. Cutlery inserts 
are available for every drawer 
width, plus practical cross 
partitions and depth divisions 
for the pull-outs.

All inclusive set Adjustable dinnerware organisation Knife block Kitchen roll holder 

Cutlery Organisation Cutlery Organiser - extended depth Depth divider Cross partition 

Cutlery Organisation set with spice insert Cutlery Organisation set with knife block Cutlery Organisation set with film/foil dispenser
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Organise your Kube kitchen. 

Wave goodbye to untidy cupboards and overflowing 
drawers forever. Choose from our wide range of drawer 
storage solutions for storing your cutlery, organising your 
cleaning products or arranging your storage jars.

The right place for 
everything. Easy to 

find, quick to put away.

Kube Drawer Insert Range

The look of natural authenticity. 
Cutlery inserts for every drawer 
width as well as numerous pull-
out accessories. Combine the 
elements to create your perfect 
organisational system.

Dinnerware organiser Modular organisation unit Cutlery organiser 

Film/foil dispenser Spice jar holder 

Extended depth cutlery organiser 

Cutlery organiser with film/foil dispenser Cutlery organiser with knife block 

Knife block 

Cutlery organiser Cutlery organiser with spice rack 
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Hidden storage to make your life easier. 

A pull-out storage solution means easier access to those 
hard-to-reach places, and with these clever devices from 
Kube, there’s no wasted space or hiding places. A towel rail or 
bottle holder works well in a narrow space while a wide pull out 
compartment bin is invaluable when it comes to recycling.

Kube Drawer Insert Range

Particularly high in quality. 
You can choose from cutlery 
inserts for every drawer width, 
numerous pull-out accessories 
and a wide selection of 
customisable elements.

Dinnerware divider Modular divider Cookware divider 

Spice holders 

Cutlery divider 

Cutlery divider with modular elements Depth divider - interior pull-out

Knife block 

Large removable storage Medium removable storage 

Use every 
space to its 

full potential. 
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Take the mess out of your 
home with a dedicated work 

or storage area.

The utility room is in the running for the 
hardest working room in the house. 
A well-designed utility room is a great 
place to get tasks completed and to 
keep the disorder out of the home. 

With Kube’s extensive range of 
kitchens, wardrobes and furniture, our 
designers can create a space for you 
with great workflow, plenty of storage, 
and the functionality you need to keep 
your household running smoothly. 

Kube Feel 
White Soft Matt

A dedicated area  
for the mess. 

Help keep your entire home 
organised. A utility space from 
Kube is a practical solution for all 
your storage, and cleaning needs.
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Ask about our home design service to create  
your design from the comfort of your own home. 

Sliding and bespoke, our wardrobes come in every 
shape and size and are available in a variety of 
colours and finishes - making them suitable for 
bedrooms, living rooms and hall storage solutions. 
All Kube sliding wardrobes are individually made to 
measure to perfectly fit your room.

W
ardrobes
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Kube Heliodor 
Verona Ash / Mirror

Kube Heliodor 
Cappuccino / Black Glass

Wardrobes available 
at selected stores.

Kube wardrobes are available in 
many styles, colours, finishes, sizes 
and configurations. Talk to a Kube 
wardrobe designer to get the most 

from your storage space.

Kube Lamany 
Vanilla Glass
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Kube Szafir 
Flower Glass Graphic

Kube Opal 
Graphite

Kube Kiva 
Walnut Nicea

Fully customisable configurations 
available to suit any space.

Tobacco Gladstone Oak Paneling. 

Kube Bi-Fold 
Floor-to-ceiling solutions

Kube Bi-Fold 
with Internal drawers

Choose from thousands 
of images which can be 
printed onto your doors.

Bi-fold doors allow 
access for more than 
one person at a time.
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Design storage to suit your needs. 

Kube wardrobes are designed wall to wall and floor 
to ceiling so they integrate seamlessly into your room. 
As your wardrobe is custom-made to size, a dormer 
bedroom is absolutely no problem for our bespoke 
wardrobe system.
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Kube Heliodor 
Invisible sliding door mechanism

Kube Agat 
Anode Champagne

Kube Heliodor 
Soft Black

Kube Heliodor 
Glaucous / Mirror / Madarin / Honey Yellow

Excellent track systems 
fit flush to the floor 

allowing sliding doors to 
be used as room dividers.

Large choice of colours 
available to bring life to 

any bedroom.

Textured glass adds a tactile 
experience with a touch of elegance.
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Define your living spaces. 

Kube has the solution for storage for the entire house. 
Hide away the office when you are finished for the 
day, use that space under your stairs or even fit in a 
utility where you thought you never could. All tucked 
away neatly behind Kube sliding door systems.
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Kube Lazuryt 
Anode Natural / Vanilla Glass

Kube Agat 
Cappuccino Glass

Calligaris Manhattan Media Range 
Large selection of media units available  
in many sizes and finishes

Storage solutions 
designed for you.

Kube Lazuryt 
Pearl

Kube Agat 
High Gloss Lacquer Sahara / Yellow

A great solution to close off 
an area giving your living 

space more flexibility. 
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Storage solutions to suit your needs. 

A Kube walk-in wardrobe is the perfect option for  
your bedroom storage - and it’s no longer just a dream.  
A walk-in wardrobe fits in the most surprisingly small 
areas. With lots of pull-outs, racks and drawers available 
in lots of sizes - you can design the walk-in wardrobe to 
match your needs.

Kube Mocca 
Tobacco Gladstone Oak

Kube Mocca 
Accessories

Walk-in storage configurations are 
completely adaptable to your needs.

Create a Kube walk-in 
wardrobe with no need 

for builders or walls.

Kube Mocca accessories 
are designed to save you 
time, space, and hassle.

The components 
in your wardrobe 
are configured to 
suit your needs 

and lifestyle. 
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Kube Mocca 
Tobacco Gladstone Oak
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Graphite / Tobacco Gladstone Oak

Kube Lazuryt 
Anode Natural / Natural Halifax Oak

Open-shelving combined with 
angled sliding doors. Our 

custom wardrobes have the 
ability to suit any space.
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Kube furniture is synonymous with long-lasting luxury, comfort and quality. 
We offer an exclusive collection of stylish living and dining furniture. Visit our 
flagship furniture design showroom in Sandyford to view an extensive range 
on display and consult with our in-house furniture design team who can assist 
you in choosing the best options for your home.

Sofas 

Media Units 

Accessories 

Dining Tables 

Dining Chairs Stools 

Sideboards 

Arm Chairs 
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Table in Bronze Ceramic Top / Matt Black 
with Polished Brass Frame

Calligaris Ines 
Chair in Forest Green Fabric / Brass Frame

Calligaris Alpha 
Table in Silk White Ceramic / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Elle 
Chair in Anthracite Grey Fabric / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Opera 
Sideboard in Matt Bronze

The Calligaris Terrazzo rug is 
making a big splash in 2020.
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Calligaris Jungle 
Table in Walnut

Calligaris Cartesio 
Table in Golden Onyx Marble / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Balance 
Round Pedestal Table in Matt Optic White

Calligaris Icaro Round 
Table in Emperador Ceramic Marble

Calligaris Delta 
Table in Termocotto Ceramic / Matt Bronze Frame

Calligaris Igloo Soft 
Chair in Forest Green

Calligaris Rosemary 
Chair in Ocean Blue / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Vortex 
Table in Tarrazzo Ceramic / Matt Black
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Calligaris Gala 
Venice Sand / Matt Black

Calligaris Foyer 
Bergen Sand Fabric / Matt Bronze Frame

Calligaris Basil
Available in various heights and materials

Calligaris Vela
Chair in various colours

Calligaris Lily 
Ash Grey / Matt Black

Calligaris Annie Soft 
Venice Sand / Matt Black

Calligaris Ines 
Fabric Leaves Pink / Brass Frame

Calligaris Fifties 
Forest Green Fabric / Polished Brass Frame

Our range of chairs is designed to complement 
our tables. They are available in a style or shape 
to suit any dining room. From the formal Bess to 
the casual Claire and the very modern Basil, our 
chairs are available in many different colours and 
finishes including fabric and leather.  

And with flexible choices, you can choose the 
finish and colour of both the seat and leg.  

Kube has the chair for every dining occasion.

Calligaris Igloo Soft 
Forest Green Fabric

Calligaris Igloo Soft 
Vintage Desert Fabric
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Enhance your Kube island unit or breakfast 
bar with a bar stool from our Calligaris range. 
Suitable for more casual dining in your kitchen, 
a Calligaris stool is a statement piece which 
combines function with form to enhance its 
surroundings. 

The Calligaris Stool Collection is 
available from Kube.
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Calligaris Bess
Taupe Leather / Walnut Frame

Calligaris Etoile
Grey Leather / Smoke Ash

Calligaris Fifties 
Cognac Leather / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Palm 
Grey Scuba / Smoke Ash

Calligaris Basil 
Available in various finishes

Gas lift or fixed 
height available.

Calligaris stools perfectly 
complement the clean 

lines of a Kube Kitchen.

Calligaris Love 
Ash Grey / Black Nickel
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Calligaris New York 
Taupe Leather

Calligaris Skin 
Available in various colours

Calligaris Skin 
Matt Black

Calligaris Etoile 
Anitilope Brown / Natural Ash

Calligaris Tosca
Smoke Frame / Leather Coffee Seat

Calligaris Bahia 
White / Bleach Beech

Calligaris Saint Tropez 
Glossy Oxide Red / Matt Black

Calligaris Even Plus 
Black Leather / Chrome

The newly added Etoile stool 
brings some timeless elegance 

to the stool collection.

See our entire range of 
Calligaris stools in-store.

Gas-Lift Stools.

Many of the stools 
we offer come with 
an option for an 
adjustable height 
gas-lift. Visit us 
online for details.

Calligaris Fifties 
Ash Grey Fabric / Black Nickel Frame

Calligaris Gala 
Black Leather / Matt Black Frame
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New for 2020 - We are delighted to announce the arrival of Ditre Italia.

Relax into comfort and elegance with our extensive sofa selection. With many 
styles, Kube has a sofa to fit your living space and your style perfectly. Choose 
from a wide range of fabric, velvet, and leather upholstery options. Kube’s in-
store furniture designers can help you select the best options for your home.
View this new line of high-end luxury sofas in our Sandyford showroom.
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Ditre Italia Kailua Mix 
Combination of leather exterior and soft fabric seats

Ditre Italia St. Germain 
Sofa in Cognac Soft Leather with Matt Black Frame

Ditre Italia Daytona 
Armchair

Ditre Italia St. Germain 
Coffee Table

All sofas available in 
fabric or leather and 
a choice of colours.

All sofas available in 
fabric or leather and 
a choice of colours.
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Calligaris Le Marais 
Sofa in Mogol Pink / Polished Brass

Calligaris Coco 
Chair in Pink Fabric / Polished Brass

All sofas available in 
fabric or leather and 
a choice of colours.

Calligaris Ypsilon
Available in Leather or Fabric

Calligaris Mies 
Sofa in Mogul Grey Fabric

Calligaris Coco 
Chair in Light Grey Fabric

Italian designed.

Calligaris Queen’s
Available in Leather or Fabric

Calligaris Square 
Sofa in Olive Green Leather / 
Denver Cord Fabric

Calligaris Facing 
Sofa in Jubilee Grey

Calligaris Coco 
Chair in Brick Red
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Kube Tokyo 
Sofa in Aniline Grey Leather

Kube Quattro 
Available in various fabrics and leathers

Calligaris Love
Chair in Grey / Matt Black

Calligaris Mini
Chair in Deep Blue Velvet

Pode Sparkle
Available in various finishes

Calligaris Lazy
Available in Leather or Fabric

Calligaris Coco
Brick Red / Polished Brass

Calligaris Balimora:
Available in various finishes

Ditre Kyo
Pink Fabric / Matt Black Frame

Calligaris Puffy
Available in various finishes

Ditre Italia Round
Available in various fabrics and leathers

Arm
chairs

Ditre Italia Kailua 
Available in various leathers and fabrics

Kube Justus 
Sofa available in various fabrics

Kube Karin 
Sofa in Dark Grey Leather
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Marble Ceramic / Termocotto

Calligaris Media Units
Manhattan Modular Furniture System

Calligaris Rugs
Terrazzo Rug

Calligaris Accessories
Vanity Mirror

Available as bespoke 
configurations in an 
extensive range of 

finish options.

Completing the look of your room.

For those extra touches to complete the space, we have the 
accessories you need. Rugs, lamps, storage boxes and various bowls 
and vases, it’s these finishes that make the difference.

Calligaris Bam Occasional Tables
Available in a range of Ceramic and Wood options

Ditre Italia KYO 
Armchair available in various finishes

Ditre Italia St. Tropez 
Available in various finishes

Kube Elsa 
Available in various finishes

Calligaris Medea
Chair in Venice Sand
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Kube Door Range

Control your colour. For Life in the kitchen.

In addition to functioning for your household,  
you want your kitchen to suit your individual taste 
and to look great. With dozens of finish, texture, 
and colour options Kube can help you create the 
kitchen that perfectly fits your home.

To add a complementary colour, the Kube Soft Lack, 
Torino Lack, Carisma, Frame Lack and Windsor 
doors are available in 19 different colours to bring 
out your personality in the kitchen.

1. Choose your door type. Choose your colour.

Colours 
Available

19

Kube Soft Lack 400 Kube Torino Lack 600Kube Carisma 600 Kube Frame Lack 600 Kube Windsor 600

1 2
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Kube Plus 300
White Soft Matt

Kube Plus 300
Platinum Grey Soft Matt

Kube Plus 300
Quartz Grey Soft Matt

Kube Vegas 300
Milled Stainless Steel

Kube Vegas 300
Milled Manganese Bronze

Kube Plus 300
Black Soft Matt

Kube Door Range

Kube Manhattan 100
Marble Grey

Kube Manhattan Uni 100
Olive

Kube Manhattan 100
Kansas Oak

Kube Titan 200
Mother-of-Pearl

Kube Titan 200
Graphite

Kube Manhattan Uni 100
Henna Red

Kube Manhattan 100
Holm Oak

Kube Manhattan Uni 100
Lavender

Kube Artwood 200
Flame Scarfed Oak

Kube Artwood 200
Walnut Royal

Kube Vida 200
Cotton Papyrus

Kube Vida 200
Cotton Quartz

Kube Feel 200
Arctic White Soft Matt

Kube Feel 200
White Soft Matt

Kube Lux 200
High Gloss Papyrus Grey

Kube Lux 200
High Gloss Platinum Grey

Kube Lux 200
High Gloss Lava

Kube Feel 200
Magnolia Soft Matt

Kube Feel 200
Sahara Soft Matt

Kube Lux 200
High Gloss Quartz Grey

Kube Venta 300
Magnolia

Kube Venta 300
White

Colours 
Available

10
Colours 
Available

10
Colours 
Available

10
Finishes 
Available

5
Finishes 
Available

5
Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8

Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8
Colours 
Available

8

Rough-
Sawn

Recycled 
Material

Recycled 
Material

Kube Metal 200
Copper Oxide

Kube Metal 200
Steel Grey

Kube Artwood 200
Natural Bough Oak

Kube Artwood 200
Rustic Wild Oak

Kube Artwood 200
Bough Oak Platinum

Kube Stone 200
Basalt

Kube Stone 200
Glacier

Kube Stone 200
Concrete

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology
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Kube Door Range

Kube Legno  800
Oak Champagne

Kube Legno  800
Oak Truffle

Kube Legno  800
Oak Sepia

Kube Glass Tec Plus 700
High Gloss White

Kube Glass Tec Plus 700
High Gloss Sahara

Kube AEN 
Natural Bough Oak

Kube ARW 
Arctic White

Kube AWD 
Magnolia

Kube AWG 
Magnolia Gloss

Kube BET 
Concrete

Kube QGD 
Quartz Grey

Kube PPG 
Platinum Grey

Kube SHD 
Sahara

Kube SHG 
Sahara Gloss

Kube KOD 
Kansas Oak

Kube NPR 
Walnut Royal

Kube PPG 
Papyrus Grey

Kube PWD 
Premium White

Kube PWG 
Premium White Gloss

Kube CED 
Chalet Oak

Kube Carcass Range

The carcass interior colour corresponds 
to the carcass exterior colour as standard 
for all models for no extra charge.

Dust seal reduces the dust 
accumulation inside the cabinet.

Adjustable shelving with all metal shelf supports.

Perfect both inside 
and out.

Kube Ferro 600
Corten Steel

Kube Portland 600
Cement Agate Grey

Kube Portland 600
Cement Sapphire Grey

Kube Portland 600
Cement Anthracite

Kube Nova Lack 600
High Gloss Deep Blue

Kube Nova Lack 600
High Gloss Night Black

Kube Tavola 600
Oak Pinot

Kube Tavola 600
Oak Barolo

Kube Ferro 600
Blue Steel

Kube Integra 300
Quartz Grey Soft Matt

Kube Integra 300
Papyrus Grey Soft Matt

Kube Integra 300
Quartz Grey Soft Matt

Kube Flair 400
Black Soft Matt / Stainless Steel Look

Kube Flair 400
Black Soft Matt / Brass Look

Edge 
Detail

Edge 
Detail

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology

Anti-
Fingerprint 
Technology

Kube Nappa 400
Inca Gold

Kube Nappa 400
Brazilian Brown

Leather 
Effect

Magnetic 
Surface

Magnetic 
Surface

Leather 
Effect

Colours 
Available

9
Colours 
Available

9

Hand 
Finished 
Cement 
Surface

Hand 
Finished 
Cement 
Surface

Hand 
Finished 
Cement 
Surface
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Kube A22 
Walnut Royal

Kube A23 
Walnut Cuba

Kube B21 
Kiruna Birch

Kube E14 
Oak Smoky Silver

Kube E21 
Limed Moor Oak

Kube E23 
Chalet Oak

Kube E25 
Kansas Oak

Kube E27 
Natural Bough Oak

Kube E28 
Rustin Wild Oak

Kube E29 
Bough Oak Platinum

Kube M21 
Marble Brown

Kube N21 
Natural Stone Anthracite

Kube E31 
End Grain Bough Oak

Kube E32 
Holm Oak

Kube E33 
Silver Ash

Kube E34 
Mocha Ash

Kube R20 
Dark Rustic

Kube G58 
Real Glass Quartz Grey

Kube S51 
Sahara

Kube S58 
Quartz Grey

Kube S57 
Java Slate

Kube S75 
Steel

Kube S88 
Basalt

Kube S91 
Concrete

Kube S92 
Glacier

Kube S93 
Copper Oxide

Kube S94 
Corten Steel

Kube S97 
Grey Steel

Kube T23 
Drift Wood

Kube U21 
Papyrus Grey Pro

Kube U23 
Black Pro

Kube U24 
Quartz Grey Pro

Kube U50 
Platinum Grey Pro

Kube Z13 
Cement Agate Grey

Kube Z14 
Cement Anthracite

Kube Z15 
Cement Sapphire Grey

Kube Z21 
White Terrace

Kube Z22 
Graphite Terrace

Kube Z23 
Marble Grey

Kube Z24 
Titan Graphite

Kube Z25 
Titan Mother-of-Pearl

Kube S85 
Dolomit Grey

Kube High Pressure Laminate Worktop Range Kube Marble, Quartz, and Stone Worktop Range

Marble, Granite, Natural Stone
Natural stone materials have been used in architectural applications throughout 
history, thanks to its resiliency and durability. With its naturally crafted designs 
natural stone offers a truly unique and timeless elegance for your kitchen.
 

Dekton
Dekton is known to be virtually indestructible. It is great at resisting abrasion, 
heat, staining and scratching. It is available in more than forty colours 
across eight collections. As well as being highly durable it is also practically 
maintenance free.
 

Silestone Quartz
Silestone offers distinctiveness with functionality. Both beautiful and resilient, 
Silestone quartz provides a surface that is a work of art for everyday living. 

Kube, in partnership with Ireland’s premium fabricators brings 
you a wide range of natural and synthetic stone options. 
With hundreds of colours, textures and formats, you can add 
a stand-out feature to your kitchen with low maintenance, 
hard-wearing worktops and cladding.

Jurassic Brown Quartz. View the Dekton range in showrooms. Kube Helix Quartz with sharknose 
edge detail.

Dekton Trillium with waterfall gable. Irish Calacatta Marble. Irish Calacatta Marble bevel edge.

Exclusive to Kube

Kube Helix 

Kube Pulsar 

Kube Calypso 

Kube Votium 
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Kube Stainless Steel Handles

Kube G7AA 
Stainless Steel

Kube G7EA 
Stainless Steel

Kube G318 
Stainless Steel

Kube G322 
Stainless Steel

Kube G329 
Stainless Steel

Kube G336 
Stainless Steel

Kube G350 
Stainless Steel

Kube G351 
Stainless Steel

Kube G425 
Stainless Steel

Kube G440 
Stainless Steel

Kube G411* 
Stainless Steel with Soft Touch

Kube G204* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G444 
Stainless Steel

Kube G209 
Stainless Steel

Kube G8VA 
Stainless Steel

Kube G225 
Stainless Steel

Kube G352 
Stainless Steel

Kube G349 
Stainless Steel

Kube G7SA 
Stainless Steel

Kube G7TA 
Stainless Steel

Kube G317 
Stainless Steel

Kube K138 
Stainless Steel

Kube K139 
Stainless Steel

Kube K141 
Stainless Steel

Kube Pull Handles

Kube G497* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G498* 
Black

* Handle subject to surcharge

The finishing touches will complement the 
look and functionality of your kitchen. Talk 
to your Kube kitchen designer about what 

options will be best for you. 
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Kube Handle Combinations

Kube G845* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G839 
Stainless Steel

Kube G838 
Stainless Steel

Kube G836 
Stainless Steel

Kube G837 
Black

Kube G826* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G827* 
Black Coated Metal

Kube G828* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G829* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G822* 
Brown Lacquered Metal

Kube G823* 
Ribbed Stainless Steel

Kube G824* 
Black Coated Metal

Kube G821* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G811* 
Antique Metal 

Kube G814* 
Stainless Steel

Kube G812* 
Natural Metal with Welded Look

Kube G813* 
Old Copper Metal

Kube Chrome, Nickel and Coloured Handles

Kube G215 
Black Coated Metal

Kube G216* 
Antique Anthracite Metal

Kube G217* 
Black Coated Metal

Kube G218 
Brass Look Metal

Kube G304 
Stainless Steel / Dark Brushed Metal

Kube G313 
Stainless Steel / Dark Brushed Metal

Kube G335 
Antique Brown Metal

Kube G340 
Stainless Steel / Dark Brushed Metal

Kube G341* 
Stainless Steel / Dark Brushed Metal

Kube G353* 
Black Gloss Metal

Kube K140* 
Black Antique Metal

Kube G207 
Black Coated Metal

Kube G9AA 
Black

Kube Bar Handles

Kube G502* 
Metallic Metal

Kube G530* 
Polished Chrome

Kube G560* 
Metallic Metal

Kube G561* 
Black Anodized

Kube G571 
Metallic Metal

Kube G620 
Stainless Steel

Kube Rail Handles

Kube GR25* 
Stainless Steel

Kube GR12* 
Stainless Steel

Kube GR45* 
Stainless Steel

Kube GR70* 
Stainless Steel

* Handle subject to surcharge * Handle subject to surcharge
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Find your nearest Kube showroom

Unit 6, EP Mooney Retail Centre
Long Mile Road
Dublin 12

t 01 456 9674
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
Sundays and Bank Holidays: 
12 - 5pm

Long Mile Road
Unit 2, Block D2
Sandyford Industrial Estate
Dublin 18

t 01 297 3064
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sundays and Bank Holidays: 
12 - 5pm

Sandyford
M1 Business Park
Courtlough, Balbriggan
Co. Dublin

t 01 690 6090 
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm 
Sundays and Bank Holidays: 
12 - 5pm

Balbriggan
14 Orwell Road
Rathgar
Dublin 6

t 01 497 2074
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm 
Sundays and 
Bank Holidays: Closed

Rathgar
Turner’s Cross
Kinsale Road
Cork

t 021 484 7642
e info@kubeinteriors.com

Opening Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am - 6pm
Thurs: 10am - 8pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
Sundays: Closed
Bank Holidays: 12 - 5pm

Cork

1518 – 1520 London Road
Leigh on Sea
Essex SS9 2UR

t +44 (0)1702 826878
e info@kubekitchens.co.uk

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Closed Sundays and 
Bank Holidays

Leigh on Sea
38 Station Road
Upminster
RM14 2TR

t +44 (0)1708 227396
e info@kubekitchens.co.uk

Opening Hours
Tue - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays  
and Bank Holidays

Upminster

Ireland See the full range at kubekitchens.ie

UK See the full range at kubekitchens.co.uk


